7 REASONS TO ASK FOR

ALASKA SEAFOOD

WILD ~ Alaska Seafood is wild-caught! There is no
finfish farming allowed in Alaska. The seafood is harvested
in the wild, in the pristine waters off
Alaska’s rugged 34,000 mile coastline.

and all that exercise in cold water gives the fish a firm texture.
Each of the five salmon species – pink, keta, sockeye, coho
and king – has its own characteristics
of color and flavor.

NATURAL ~ Alaska Seafood is seafood
at its natural best. Alaska boasts five
species of salmon, shrimp, scallops,
crab, and whitefish varieties that include
pollock, halibut, Pacific cod, black cod, sole, and rockfish.
They mature at a natural pace, swimming freely in the icy cold
waters and eating a natural diet of marine organisms.

VERSATILE ~ Alaska Seafood is easy
to prepare. You can grill, poach,
bake, saute, and even take portions right from the freezer for
cooking, putting a meal on the table in minutes.

SUSTAINABLE ~ Alaska’s Seafood is eco-friendly. Alaska’s
abundant seafood species are part of healthy, intact
ecosystems, and the fisheries are managed for sustainability.
Ever since statehood, in 1959, Alaska’s fisheries have been
managed with the long term health of the stocks as top
priority. This is mandated by the Constitution of the State of
Alaska. Alaska’s healthy marine environment and sustainable
fisheries management are a model for the world.
FLAVOR ~ The superior flavor and texture of Alaska
seafood is prized around the world. They get their flavor
and flesh color from their natural diet of marine
organisms: in the case of salmon this includes
krill and tiny crustaceans. Salmon migrate
thousands of miles over the course of
their lifetime,

HEALTHY ~ Alaska Seafood is healthy and nutritious. It is high
in protein, and low in saturated fat, and a natural source of the
“good fats” – heart-healthy omega-3s.
U.S. JOBS for a HEALTHY ECONOMY ~ Eating Alaska Seafood
is healthy for you and America’s economy. Alaska is by
far the largest source of domestic seafood, with a harvest
larger than every other state combined. Each year residents
of every U.S. state travel north joining +27,000 Alaskans to
catch and process the +5 billion-pound harvest. Many jobs
are held by families who fish together aboard small vessels.
In 2011, Alaska’s seafood industry created a total of 120,800
American jobs.

www.wildalaskaseafood.com
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